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TAX ON RICH

ript Wealth Only if
sssary to Win, Says

Senator

WAR UNPOPULAR

ina Insists Future Genera- -

is Should Not Be
ktWtfVi TTiMva Rnnd Taailoa,.,,.... -- "0v- .. .y.

WASHINGTON-- .
Aug-- . 11.

Xot Warren O. Hardlnr. of Ohio.
I'thft Senate today that he would eon

every dollar of Income of more than
to a family If necessary to win the
He decried, however, proposals to

Sr wealth and capital bear the whole
burden of the war.

( 4 VTH assume," he said, "that between ex
its and conservatives I am ranking;
the latter. But I want to state how
tl 1 can be. If It proves necessary
der to finance the war to a triumphant

I would vcte to conscript every
ar.of Income In excess of 18000 to the

Ally. If It Is nroven the nendlns bill
t, Insufficient to meet the national need I

JId the burden to Incomes "
i,Snator Harding attacked excessive levies

. sgpon war profits and declared that a wholly
,vmmt; Impression has been created through

ly ,tMtuie country on this question.
h Xi "It r" ' ' p that Meets profit you

ul'reouce the incomes wh eh ire avaiiaoie tor
.&S.tMtlon." he nald. "If you str at ex.

' iIjmmi you are likely to hinder our Indus- -

E !!? "The term seems to Invite attack, but let
J u reflect a moment. Only a relatively few

v A fcra connected rtlrertlv with the war No- -
W vAkoay sees a bloodstain on food, yet It Is
fe J lln enormous demand A few munitions

O. ahoet are directly connected with the Con- -

inflict but the greit bulk of excess profits
t'far only Indirectly associated with war's

vrrttn vrnfllt,tp..
Vs Senator Harding charged that the guar- -

rMt of 12 wheat "has added ten times the
i' Blltnfftn tr th Arrtrt9n Vinmjt thin masiim

'proposes."

Burdened

wny aoesn i some ne ram. em- -
W$ 'frhaelre the fact that this' bill proposes

, Vlke 11,250,000,000 from excess and super
iJj normal profits, and $900 000,000 from In

? i i i HH.1 hhI.. CO AAA AAA ! .Ant.Mnl.t
Slt!,ifea' the great mass, rich and poor, to rwT

"Senator Harding declared that this Is nol
?i . ,.... iL , ...

,ziim popular war anu insisted ine issue uugm
.ftf'to be made clearer, but predicted America
Vj Would emerge triumphant.

"There are a ot contributing rea-oi- lt

We are sincerely devoted to peace
no military establishment Peace

.Ml been the campaign cry for the jear re

our Involvement and was dwelt upon

fyjf,. Til add that we have not been clear about
fe,ivv sii-- r reasons for making war I hav e --some-P7

times though It Would be to say less
& about wurld-wldt- e democracy and let It ring

R,,, vt--- umL vvc mean lu iiuiu AI11C111.U. sail)
IS L, Americans "

7X

iord to pay cash for the war and should
i vaot burden future generations with Interest
m?.'. e& huge bond Issues He advocated taking

, fee bulk of the war chest from war nrofits
kJl t"Anv ftthir nrrtrdiirA tvaiiM fnnria.
' ?'. BMntallv wrone and would reeclv
.,S.M people of the countn the resentment It

frAieJeservei," Gronna.
SJf Indications multiplied today that the
3.m ,t naanca Committee thrnuph it ciirpndr
&' Wis sentiment for a heavier draft on war
if Unfits has swung to Its support many
h Senators who, earlier hostile to the

emmlttee-- s bill
(& Southern Senators had allied them-'- i.

Mives under Senator Underwood's 1e.sdr.
xjMp In support of the Bankhead amend-M-

are graduallv returning tn th rnm.
"ifJlHte's aid Senator tTnrfurwnnri m-.- .

5 A,Uetcl the committee would win. defeating
$& M Johnson-Bora- h wealth conscription

.sJwWtaa. Consumption taxes promise,
to raise a bitter contest.

Johnson, of California, called up
!$&' mnJnient to levy a total tax of 80 per
'u . c on war Pronts this afternoon and pre- -
t ..nioiiea a snarp debate between Senators
Wt of Utah, and Borah, nf

fi&i. Senator t.t kii t.4
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moot, Triahn
Rmrmf ditif.im:. ... ":"ir.:i. ...'.. ..... ".. lj" "J Birongiy Bjmpainizea wim me

f , efforts to- - conscript war wealth. He de- -r I.MJI.J U- - a . ..
V ?srucu l"c amenameui recommenuea
i , Wednesday by the Finance Committee to

yy Heavier taxes upon concerns vvnicn
teade big profits before the war H d.

v ielartd that there should be big levies upon
. ".Such TT)n Hnnn-- Tnpd uh.a h.t.u i

T'.J'lBCOms was f'l.nOO.Oflft a warhn said
&( I "Why didn't the committee discover that

eioier- - aemanaea senator Dorah
M "I did discover it before," retorted Sen-Tftt-

Smoot.
Ml V'i "This Is the most remarkable debate lA

.'& heard Senator Borah "When

!yM n who opposed It was denounced as a
&S; friend of the Kaiser, trjing to make tho
f?war unnnntii.sr 'nw fhA nimmiMa i.4BJ. - - - ...-- . tfiii,.,,,,vc ,CT

Vixine back and brought out an amendment
i, fcnntalnlne nr1nrlnli.n nr un ivitt. a. ,

Vf., CUh. n t.A Atl.l ... ..
?liA- finntnr PnrntA rflt.A,l l, ah.ii.

rfif.tratlon for constantly submitting new esti- -
Amfca anu ujaciiiui, ine revenue program.
vH told the Senate that after the hill had

.keen completed the Secretary of the Treas-tr"r- y

submitted new estimates on behalf of
k,!h War Department calllnir for additional

If lift nnrnnrUllnnB a C 1AA AAA AAA . i.ji
S t2,500.000,000 for field artillery.
JiK "Wht thA hnlnA M MM. -
jjigC'tJu.t the final estimates for the f.rst jeari?JV ?V?i? M ureas k. 1a -- -. e - ...

g.ro0. "The War Department did not wakp to the fact that battles are fought with
tt WElIl rv until An (mot '-ciritlTiVf,SJ".'

VANI ATTACCHI NRMIH

If A Nfran-FS- T m rmm a- -ft,
iCH Austriaci Tentano Invano di
Y."A aA4'n k rHHii,.lL. 1.2j-- nticowjic tun vuiiiraiiaccni

rk , la Marcia degli Italiani
yfc-

-. ROSIA, 11 Agosto.
. i, Gil austriaci hanno tentato Invano di
f rttare la vlgorosa avanzata delle fore

m iianane jerso la vane del Chlapovano
violent! oontrattacchl operatl In grandl
,ira i loro tantatlvl sono stati vam.

aono stall completament
till tanto sull'altoplano dl Balnslzza

Mtrova, speclalmento sulla rronte del
uno aove gu austriaci non hanno rl- -
sto, pare, alia speranza dl tentam inlone.

I Mno IndlcazlonI che la hmf.n i
jjrtttcra.' dl nuovo verso sud, centrallzazan-4M- Iaull'tHoplano del arso che nlu' tntt.
It Hr ptl della nnea Italians, a viclna

M I aereoplant Italiani hanno bombardato
Mttene austnacne nei boeco dl Paho- -

Beconao ruso. attacehl dell'arla dl
iTtolens hanno aempre presaglto

t.la. preselone che Cadorna sta esercl- -
rerso sua-e- st nescono nei loro Intento,
u enw nimuus poira eesere in-l.- dl

taneo. come lo fu Monte Rntn
dtlbUO. I (llfese dell'Hermadn. nnn

ffolll4erevolmente Indebollte del bom- -
MtftUMO oai monltorl Italiani

ka Tnal sono tomatl alls loro
JUU 'H Panzano sent' av.r

.Mr4lta. Ouacte fnreiM.hlllifltintl eh yetaono entrare
yeneolo nelle tone mlnate, pr

d'4t segulto hanno bombardato
I1lrmada tuttl I centrt ferro- -

trt quel due puntl. Anche $ II
M eoatrtbuito eniooemenU

11 niiiniaioB

fo
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IGreatBattle Near
on Western Front

Centlnoed from rce One

a treat battle Is Imminent He declared
that the "evening of the battle" was com-
ing, and then explained how In former
times a battle usually occupied one day,
the early part of which was devoted to ex-

hausting the enemy's reserves nnd prepar-
ing for the decisive attack, which came In
the evening of battle. Other shrewd ob-

servers here declare that the German weak-
ness haa been revealed In the most vital
spot man power. They say that If the
theoretical experts are right In the ac-
cepted belief that the backbone of an army
Is Its Infantry, then the crumbling of Ger
many s defense has begun.

PARIS, Aug. 11
Reciprocal artillery firing on both banks

of the Mcuse (Verdun sector) nnd results
of German raids east of Ccrny nnd south
of Hartmansweller Kopf was all the fight-
ing activity reported by the War Ofllce to-

day from the western front

ITALIANS GAIN ON SLOPE
OF MONTE SAN GABRIELE

ROMK. Aug 31
Six hundred and thirty-fiv- e more Aus

trian prlroners were taken In vesterday'a
fighting, the official statement declared to-

day.
"Vesteiday sve obtained advantages on th

northern slopes of Monte San Gabrlele." the
War Office assertsd

"Our aircraft succesjfullj bombed rail-
way establishments In the Tolmlno arei
nlong the Carla lines and In the ConcI val-
ley." the War Office continued ' On Wed-nrda- y

night the enemy broke Into our
Mntry potts and retired with prisoners
One of our patrols followed the Austrian!,
freed our men taken as their prisoners and
took a numbei of the Austrlans

FJi?Sff SLAV TROOPS
REPLACE DESERTERS

GENEVA Aug 31

Heavy fighting north of Fokshanl In Ru-

mania, was reported from Vienna todaj At
points where mutinous Russian regiments
deserted their RumanHn allies fresh troops
of known lojaltj were sent Into the fray
and have been delivering strons counter-assault- s

against the Germans and Autro-Hungaria-

for fort eight hours
Prisoners captured by the Austro-Oer-man- s

reported that nnnv deserters are
being shot by the Rus3lins

PETROGRAD Aug 31
The Indecision of the Germans on the

RuFslaii fiont Is due to a chortage of man
power, according to views expressed by
competent military observers here toda
Not only do tho Germans need men but
hev need fighting equipment at well

The action of the Germans ii the Tarno-p- ol

sector furnishes evidence of their pre-
dicament The German general staff was
not able to avail Itself of lrumerable ad-
vantage arising from the revolutionary
strife tn Russia and the work of Mal-mlll-

agitators at the front
On other parts of the front this is being

duplicated 'n Rumania as we'l as In Rus-i'- a

It Is admitted that the Germans can
still ttr'ke hard blows, but they cannot
follow them up with a strategically con-
certed offensive

Plan to Insure World's
Peace Halted bjj War

Continued from Tate One

with the representation that each nation
should have In the great court The confer-
ence was approaching an amicable settle-
ment of this detail when a brilliant repre-
sentative of a Central American country.
Jealous lest that nation Bhould lose some
degree of precedence, started a fight, the
point of which was tho demand that the
smallest nations should have equal repre-
sentation with the greatest Upon this point
'.he conference found that It could not agree
nnd It adjourned without having determined
the matter of proportionate representation

With such an Institution established and
supported by the public opinion of the
world, it would have been difficult for any
nation In the world to have refused to
refer Its claims to Judicial settlement So
might the great war have been prevented

However, the court was not set up Tho
members of the American delegation re-
turned to their homes, proud of the progress
that had been made toward Judicial settle
ment of International disputes but cha-
grined that the court should hive failed
of being actually organized because of
disagreement over a minor detail

Five years ago I talked with General
Horace Porter, who was a member of the
delegation. He said then that the world
had all but established a means of settling
Its difficulties but did not know it The
public, as a whole, never realised what
had been accomplished Thoso American
experts, who were about the onlj people
who knew tho value of the thing thit had
been done, strove vainlj to get some furtheraction In the premises Nobodj paid any
attention Years passed and the time foi
the next Hague conference approached Itwas scheduled for 1916 Then the work
should be done In tho meantime they saw
war clouds gathering and feared that agreat calamity would break before the next
conference could take action

It was In Januarj, 10H. that JameiBrown Scott took the bull by the horns
and urged that something be done Imme-
diately toward making this court a reality
According to the provisions of the agree-
ment of the Second Hague Conference, itwas not Imperative that all the nations
represented should be parties to the ac-
tions that established the world court Any
group, of nations might agree among them-
selves that the difficulties arising between
them should be referred to a court They
might establish a court for that purpose
A small group might father the court and
might later Invite other nations to become
parties to It.

Here was a possibility of action. Why
should not a selected group of nations that
had agreed to the court at The Hague Im-
mediately set It up? The International
specialists, after their six jears of watting,
asked the American State Department If
this proposal might not be put to certain
nations. The State Department gave Its
assent.

American International experts, headed
by James Brown Scott, went to Europo
The plan was that Holland should be
asked to make the proposal to eight na-
tions Great Britain, France, Jtaly, Rus-
sia, Austria, Germany, Japan and the
United States. Holland agreed. The Invl-tatlo-

were Issued to these nations to enter
the group that would make the court a
reality. Those invitations were being con-
sidered on August 1, 1914, when Europe
went to pieces like a clay pigeon In the air.

Since the war broke the world has been
forced to look the situation In the face and
come to a realization that nations go to
war because there Is no other method of
settling their disputes. The plans of na-
tions are that, after the war, there shall
be an agency to them and to
settle In accordance with Justice the dif-
ferences between them. World public opinion
ha fairly well crystallized around a great
court on which all have representation, and
an International legislative body to make
laws for that court. The first Is a piece
pf machinery that may well be modeled on
the Supreme Court of the United States. The
second will probably be but an enlarged
Hague conference with Increased powers

So far there Is but one point of difference
between atudents of the situation There Is
.one gTOUp which h,olds that an armed force
must be put back of thla Suprmee Court of
theTvorld, and that this International fores
must see to It that all nations send their
troubles In for Judicial settlement, .Theothf faction holds that there will be no
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MEN WHO FIXED WHEAT PRICES FOR THE NATION
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PrornJncnt members of the Federal
Wheat Price-Fixin- g Commission,
which names 52.20 ncr bushel at
Chicago as the standard price for
the 1917 crop of that grain. Doctor
Garfield, chairman of the boaid, is
president of Williams College;
Theodore N. Vail is president of the
American Telephone and Telegraph
Company; Henry J. Waters, presi-
dent of Kansas State Agricultural
College; Frank W. Taussig, chair-
man of the Tariff Commission; Dr.
Edwaid Ladd, president of North
Dakota Agricultural College, and R
Goodvvyn Rhett, president Chamber
of Commerce of the United fatates.

Allies to Accept Wilson
Reply as Joint Answer

Continued fr:n r-r- e One

decrees and discussion to lnnuence Ameri-
can public opinion

The reply of President Wilson Is evidence
that they have failed In this

Germany's next step, then, diplomats
here believe, may be expected In the form
of a new outbreak of terror from her

President Wilson's reply, which was re-

ceived at the Vatican estcrda, was
studied by tho Pontiff todaj.

The Pontiff is reported to have spent the
entire night studjlng the answer. He was
assisted bv State Secretary Ceretti, former
auditor of the papal legation in Washing-
ton

Those close to the Vatican declare tho
Pope rcgirds President Wilson a3 the out-
standing power among the belllgeients He
Is therefore searching every phase of the
pole mlnutelj for nn American and possibly
an Allied directive pollcj that maj prove to
bj the key to peace

His hollners Is somewhat disappointed
over the reply received from the American
executive, but is still not discouraged

At the Vatican todav it was stated thit
when replies of all belligerents are re-

ceived Pope Benedict proposes to Issue a
statement pointing out the questions of
peace on which all agree and separating
those on which there arc differences These
latter he proposes to moke a matter of
discussion In this way he hopes gradually,
by sifting out the agieed sections tn make
peace a matter of practical politics

According to rumors here Emperor Carl
of Austria and even the Kaiser have writ-
ten the Pontiff Indicating pledges of the
widest democratization within their empires

The dispatch does not indicate whether
these letters were written before cr after
Pope Bendlct Issued his appeal, but It Is

reasonable to assume they preceded the
Pontiff s note

In spite of the decrees and discussion
within the Central Empires and the letters
to the Vatican It Is believed here the
"democratic" moves are designed for Ameri-
can consumption rather than for the Teu-

tonic people themselves
I'ailure of this plan nf autocracy then

leaves but one alternative new strokes to
crush Its foes, which may be delivered by
the U boats, through renewed attempts to
starve out England and prevent supplies
reaching the American army from the
United States

ALLIES NOT CONSULTED
ON ECONOMIC PROPOSAL

WASHINGTON, Aug 31.

Secretary of State Lansing said today

that neither Great Britain nor France hid
been consulted by this Government on the
economic proposal as outlined by the Pres-
ident In his message to the Pope He said
that the general attitude of the United
States on this line was well known both
In London and Paris The fact that the
United States has purposeb refrained from
Indorsing the result of the Paris conference,
which df lared for a post-bellu- trade war.
It was pointed out, showed the feeling of
this Government on the subject

President Wilson's reply has been re-

ceived by the British Cabinet and the Brit-
ish people "with enthusiasm which equaled,
If it did not exceed, the announcement that
the United State had entered the war"
This was officially reported to the State
Department today from London by Am-
bassador Page While the text of the
Page message wa3 withheld, Secretary
Lansing made it plain that the President's
note has the approval of the British people
seemingly In every way

Germanj's woiren are likely to have much
to do In remolding Teuton peace opinion
Suffering from short rations, torn with sor-
row over their losses, they are beginning
to sulk at continuance of the war This
spirit, coupled with a general war weari-
ness and a stirring desire for governmental
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Don't let skin trouble
spoil your good time

Resinol
heals sick skins

"I can't have any fun I I am such a
sight with this eczema that people avoid
me wherever I go. And the itching
torments me so that I don't get any
peace, anyhow."

Don't be discouraged! Even In se-

vere, cases of eczema,
ringworm or similar Res-
inol Ointment, aided by Resinol Soap,
usually relieves the itchinjr at one and
quickly clears the eruptionj :.:. ?..r....... -- ,... rsZf.&Ztzrtli
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liberalism, are plements upon which au-

thorities here count lirgel In the belief
that peace Is not far distant

State Department advlccH todiy Indicate
that the coming winter will be the worst
Germany his experienced since the great
Mruggle started vhome iropn are short.
Fats are scarce Smaller ra'.ons are in
force

The Kaiser himself begins to see tho
signs of trouble, for he has ordered the
newspapers not to print his name so much
and what he does Hence the Gcrnnn peo-rl- e

are no longer fed on fulsome praise of
a leader whose authority Is to some degrco
becoming hated.

One evidence of food shortage Is the fact
that prisoners, aluaji scantily fed, are
now on lower rations than ever before
Turnip and beet houps sometimes flavored
with nettles, with now and then a potato,
constitute the bulk of the prisoners' diet
And to mike their lot worse, Germany Is
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forcing them to work on the west front,
frequently In the direct line of fire

All this Is found In official reports here,
showing that a revolution mnj be nearer
than surface Indications show Confidential
messages Indicate that the Liberals are
growing bolder, and ofllchls believe that
when the full force of President Wilson's
mes'igo strikes thin party It will force a
governmental reforms thit will place
In the people's hands rather than with the
Kaiser and his war lords.

This Government will ece that actual
translations of the President's repl to the
Pope reach Germany to correct Impressions
that America's spirit la one of butchery and
conquest.

Wilson has he'd out the first ray of hope
to the German people by showing clearly
tint peace negotiations can be undertaken
onco the plotting, murderous Hohenzollern
regime Is sidetracked

This Government will prompt! undertake
peace proceedings when this comes about.
It will notify the that the reforms
have been accomplished, and that they must
fall In line with the peace negotiations

Cheaper Bread Sequel
of New Wheat Price

Continued from rase One

of flour were certain He said that the
prices set by the President would mean that
northern spring wheat would sell In this
clt at .' 20 per bushel, while the lower
grades would be obtainable here at 12 26

"Prices for wheat hero have been what-
ever figure bujer and seller could agree
upon after a period nf dickering," raid Mr.
Irwin 'The market has been In a chaotic

Sensible advice.
And yqur own doc-

tor will give you the
same good counsel
if he knows the
Girard Cigar. Doc
tors recom
mend it

(and smoke it, too) because it is
a mild, harmless, delightful smoke,
free from any disturbing effect on
body or mind.

Never gets on your nerves
The Girard is a rich and fra-

grant blend of real Havana to-
bacco, mellowed by age alone.

You can smoke all the Girards
you want and still retain your
clear head, steady nerves and the
efficient razor-edg- e on all your
faculties.

Thousands of business men and
professional men everywhere are
switching to Girards. It's the
national cigar, sold and smoked the
country over. .

Ten cents and up
Y6j ought to switch to Girards. You'll

feel better and you'll? get more pleasure out
of smoking.

Antonio Roig & Langsdorf
EttablUhtd 1871

315-32- 1 N. Seventh St.
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condition hru nf the uncertainty of the
action to be taken by the Federal authorities,
ard few dealers ventured to do much trad-
ing. The best wheat, northern spring, JJ
bringing something around $3, while mill
prices for the lower grades ranged from
$2,30 to $2.60.

"However, most dealers wcro afraid to
touch t'ie market and those that did so
operated for wide profits."

Mr. Irwin also said that, the best winter
and spring 'wheat flours which have been
selling for $13.60 to $lfl per barrel of 196

pounds would now probably be obtainable
In a steady supply at a stabilized price of
approximately $12. He pointed out, how-
ever, that It is too early to make predic-
tions as to actual figures or whether bakers
would be morally obligated to reduce the
prlco of bread to five cents He expressed
confidence, nevertheless that the consumer
would surely benefit to some extent.

Advices from Milwaukee, state that the
great milling concerns located there had an-
nounced that flour prices would be cut as
an outcome of the President's act. They
were not prepared to say how great the drop
would be.

'The price fixed will naturally mean some
reduction In the price of flour," said John
Crosby, of tho Washburn-Crosb- y Company.
"How much it will be reduced depends on
the Government. Tho Government will de-

termine finally how much we are to be al-
lowed for cost of manufacture."

A. C. Lortng, president of the Plllsbury
Flour Mills Company, said the reduction on
tho price of flour would make It "a great
deal less than this spring."

Farmers expected not less than $2.50 for
wheat. The price finally agreed on by the
Government committee will mean that
isorthwest farmers will receive, less than $2
for wheat, some grain men declare. Grain
men of tho Northwest arc Inclined to be
content with the figure set

That seven cents for a slxteen-ounc- e loaf
of bread, under the new price of wheat,
would give the bakers plenty of profit, was
tho opinion of I. G. Graff, president of the
Commercial Exchange

"In figuring out the fair price for a loaf
of bread, It must be remembered that the
big bakeries with their expert methods can
get 300 slxteen-ounc- e loaves from a barrel
of 190 pounds of flour. At seven cents a
loaf this would give them $21 When ou
consider that flour may sell as low as $10

mm
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Theroz Instant Fuel Cubes are about
an inch square By an absolutely new
and patented process, a liquid is con-

verted into a lolid cube (not a paste)
vv hich

Gives a hot, intense, blue flame
Without smoke

Without odor
Without soo

Without ash
And which cannot explode.

The cube itself does not burn. It is
a vapor-ga- s emanating from the cube,
mixed with the oxygen of the air in
right proportions, that makes the hot-

test flame known to science.

Theroz is the Most
emergency fuel known because

With the scratch of a match you have
instantly the intense heat of the fuel.
There i no waiting for something to
heat or something to start up.
Theroz is instantly available.

Theroz is the Most
emergency fuel known because
i cube rats about a rent and you

burn of it only enough to heat what
ou want heated If it doesn't re-

quire a whole cube, blow it out and
put it back in the can for future use.

Unlike the fire in the stove or electric
devices, there iv nothing to get started
before you can heat Nothing to get
out of order, and nothing to let go
out consuming fuel all the while-a- fter

you are through.

Theroz is the Safest
fuel known because '

A Thero Cube can not go to a liquid
while it is burning
Because the vapor and not the cube
burns, Theror is abolntrly safe It
never can explode A btirmnt; cube
cf Theroz drepped on the varpct (or
elsewhere) can be smot'red without
burning the carpet.
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a barrel under the new wheat prices, 'mvb'V ti
cent bread would leave the baker In a vryi ! 4j
ravorabie position. - (

"1 would say that wheat at $2.20 m..
flour at $10 a barrel. I am not figuring jt
closely, nor after careful Inveatteatinn ., ' I

tho other Items ot cost, and I would make
this statement possibly subject to slight
adjustment and revision.

HI
Exact Size
of Emblem

Join the National
Club of America
and wear this beau-
tiful emblem made
in four colors gold,
red, white and blue.
Send fifty cents for
certificate of mem-
bership and button.
No dues; fifty cents
makes you a life
member; 20 to be
donated to the Red
Cross and Y. M. C.
A. war funds.

TRriKlnb
OTIt AND CHESTNUT
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This Store Closes 11 Xoon Saturday

What They Are-W- hat They Will Do
Cost About Cent Cube

Efficient

Economical

Can

ii you noia 2 ngnted cigar to
1 heroz Cube it will not ignite
Theroz eliminates danger th
danger of spontaneous combustion
of cvplosion and of ignition through
heat You must touch a flame to
Theroz Cube to make it burn

What 2 Cubes Will Do:

Fry Steak, Fish or Smalfi Chicke
Fry Potatoes.
Make Welsh Rarebit
Make Pancakes
Chafing-Dis- h Cooking.
Coffee Percolator.

What 1 Cube Will Do:

Boils 2 Eggs
Heats Can of Soup, Beans, Etc
Cooks( Cereal
Makes 2 Cups of Tea or Coffee--

Fries Ham ard Eggs.
Heats Flat Iron (without soot.)

What & Cube Wai Do:
Heats Shaving-Wate- r

Heats Baby's Bottle.
Heats Curling Iron (without soot) t
When less than a cube heats what you
uant heated, blow out the cube and
put it back into the can to be used.

Theroz Blue Flame Store
To get the full benefit of a Thero
Fuel Cube it must be burned in the
Theroz Blue Fla,me Stove 1 patent-
ed device designed scientifically to in-

tensify the heat of Theroz Fuel Cubei.
The burner has numerous open ports
which act like gas-tip- s It is at the

'ports that the uaor from the fuel and
the oxygen from the air iimff and
ignite, throwing the full intense heat
to the utensil above them.
With the arms of the Theroz stovt
folded, it is compact and easily car-
ried in your grip or even in your
pocket With the arms eMended, the
surface is big enough to take a frying,
pan or even the well of a chafing-dish- .

Introductory Offer for This Week

FREE
Theroz Burner Stove

25c.)

Both for 3Sc Value 60c

Theroz Fuel Cubes
(Regularly

(Regularly
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